1.

Period dresser with later carved frontage £100-200

2.
Mercedes Benz B200 Blue Efficiency SE CDI a, registration number CY12 DXF,
blue, MOT, mileage approx 7,000, leather interior, automatic £7000-10000
3.

Victorian chest of two long over three short drawers £50-100

4.

Well presented polished butler's tray £20-40

5.

Nest of three tables, chair and a tooled leather topped side table £20-30

6.
4 ft Comfilux Natural Comfort mattress, drawer divan base and wooden
headboard £20-40
7.

Wooden blanket box with carved three panel front £40-80

8.

Inlaid press cupboard (top half only) £40-60

9.

Parcel of small rugs £15-25

10.

Parcel of three Persian style rugs £20-30

11.
Ffrith Chinese washed floral rug and a cream and blue bordered rug with
tasselled ends £20-30
12.

Polished wood three section multi-shelf bookcase, approx 3m long £80-120

13.
Vintage white painted small cupboard, loom style ottoman basket and a white
painted occasional table £20-30
14.

Oak cased longcase clock £40-80

15.

French Provincial style five drawer chest and triple dressing mirror £20-40

16.

Cream slim five drawer chest and a parcel of white loom items £20-30

17.

Metal travel trunk inscribed 'Karen J Lees' and a small studded footstool £30-50

18.

Small serpent front chest on chest etc £20-40

19.

Two tier occasional table, cakestand, firescreen etc £20-30

20.

Mid Century teak dressing table by Austin Suite Furniture £20-40

21.

Large twelve section teak framed mirror £20-30

22.
Nathan extending dining table and six (four plus two) chairs (chairs gifted by
vendor) £20-40
23.

Two brass and onyx effect standard lamps with shades E/T £20-30

24.

Circular tilt top tripod table £40-60

25.

Square topped tripod table and a vintage towel airer £20-40

26.

Oak nest of three tables and a two drawer side cabinet (no top) £20-30

27.
Modern veneered desk/dressing table, entertainment unit and a side cabinet
£15-25
28.

Polished wood sideboard with two drawers over carved base drawers etc £15-25

29.

Black finished blanket box with carved centre front chevron £15-25

30.
Modern veneered dining table and rustic style coffee table/entertainment unit
£15-25
31.
Small glazed door wall hanging cabinet, bamboo effect glass topped table and a
small wine rack £15-25
32.
Small woodchip occasional table, stool and similar chair and a pine wash dolly
£15-25
33.
Twin flap dining table with interior cupboard, small basket weave peacock style
chair and a bamboo effect four shelf hanging unit £15-25
34.

Polished wood bureau bookcase with twin lead glazed doors £20-40

35.

Polished wood cabinet with lift-up lid and twin beaded doors £15-25

36.

Vintage wooden cased Singer sewing machine £15-25

37.

Oval bevelled edge swing toilet mirror with twin lift-up lid compartments £20-40

38.
Painted basket weave chair, mirror, painted occasional table and two items of
modern luggage £20-30
39.
Smoked glass topped nest of three tables and two ladderback rush seated chairs
£20-30
40.

Polished wood railback sideboard with twin carved front drawers over 'X' fronted

drawers with brass effect drop handles £40-60
41.
Square topped turned column tripod base occasional table and a carved Arts &
Crafts style side table £40-60
42.
Vintage white painted food cupboard, white painted barley twist standard lamp
and shade and small cork top white painted stool £20-40
43.

Four pine spindleback farmhouse chairs £20-40

44.

Cobalt blue floral bordered washed rug £20-30

45.

Green leather effect button back Chesterfield settee £80-120

46.

Oak headmaster's stool and a child's string seated chair £20-40

47.

Oak smoker's bow elbow chair £20-40

48.

La-z-boy electric recliner chair with floral upholstery E/T £20-40

49.

Vintage farmhouse chair £20-30

50.
Pair of antique style tapestry floral upholstered chairs and a wheatsheaf back
elbow chair £20-30
51.
Small green textured nursing chair, string topped stool and a small wooden
footstool £20-30
52.
Barley twist gate leg drop leaf table and four barley twist chairs with matching
upholstered seats and backs £30-50
53.
Modern bedroom eight drawer chest with two matching two drawer bedside
cabinets and a modern black dressing table and matching stool £20-40
54.
Polished wood single pedestal dining table with six (four plus two) chairs (gifted
by vendor) and a serpent front sideboard with inlay £20-40
55.
Piecrust top nest of three tables, similar Long John table and a two shelf
entertainment stand £15-25
56.
Polished wood two tier trolley and a small two shelf single drawer console unit
£15-25
57.

Vintage wooden banded travel trunk £25-40

58.

Modern compact green floral upholstered three seater settee and matching

armchair £20-40
59.
Mid Century wooden standard lamp with incorporated side table and a pine
folding towel airer £20-30
60.
Vintage shoe horn, metal rack and a brass and chrome metal three shelf
compact stand £20-30
61.

Ikea Ingolf circular white dining table and six chairs £40-60

62.
Painted compact dresser of two shelves with two base drawer over a lower shelf
£40-60
63.
Blue painted railback compact sideboard with twin doors over two base drawers
£20-30
64.

Selection of light wood curtain poles etc £15-25

65.

Three piece Bergere suite with floral upholstered cushions £80-120

66.

Restwell Seattle electric recliner chair E/T £40-80

67.

Polished wood twin door entertainment unit £20-40

68.

Woven four panel dressing screen and a small loom style ottoman £15-25

69.

Modern multi-shelf bookcase and small circular occasional table £15-25

70.

Polished wood two door glazed display cabinet £20-30

71.
Railback sideboard having twin drawers over twin cupboard doors and a single
base drawer £20-30
72.
Polished wood drop leaf gate leg table, four chairs and a railback sideboard
£20-30
73.
Rush seated stool, nest of three tables, similar Long John table and a two tier
trolley (a parcel) £20-30
74.
Bookcase bureau with upper twin glazed doors and bureau section of single
drawer over base cupboards £20-30
75.

Mid Century three piece bedroom suite £20-40

76.

Mid Century dressing table with two short over two long drawers £20-30

77.

Folding put-u-up bed, a kitchen chair and an plastic garden recliner £15-25

78.

Barley twist gate leg drop leaf dining table £20-30

79.

Four drawer bureau £20-30

80.

Modern upright overstrung piano and stool, supplied by Rushworths £50-100

81.
Pine three drawer bedside cabinet, leather pouffe, small rug, tapestry firescreen,
standard lamp etc E/T (a parcel) £20-30
82.

Pine lift-up lid storage box £20-30

83.

Drop leaf barley twist gate leg table and four chairs £20-30

84.

- Lot 95

96.

Vintage 1970's/80's wall hanging cigarette vending machine £20-40

No Lots

97.
White painted floorstanding safe with plaque 'Withey Grove Stores Safe Factors,
Office Furnishers, Leeds & Manchester' with key £40-80
98.
Small white painted safe and key with 'Millers Patent Fire Resisting Stronghold
Fast Safe' plaque £40-80
99.
Electrolux chest freezer and a Morphy Richards silver finished microwave oven
E/T £20-40
100.

Pine dining table £20-30

101. Parasene Super-Warm 10 paraffin greenhouse heater (boxed) and another and a
boxed 30L stainless steel pedal bin £15-25
102.

Casio CTK-451 electronic keyboard (battery operated) £15-25

103.

Cased Bosch PSP 680RE drill E/T £15-25

104. Blue tub containing Bosch power tools, small Stanley plane and a Bradex Super
battery charger, hand tools E/T £20-30
105.

Fishing rod with Firebird XT fishing reel £15-25

106.

Two tubs of various desk lamps, Bissell cleaner etc E/T £15-25

107.

Tub of camping gas stove, quantity of garage tools, spanners etc E/T £15-25

108.

Sony MHC-NX1 mini hifi component system with speakers E/T £20-30

109.

Sony Bravia LCD TV E/T £20-30

110. Small Hitachi LCD TV, Toshiba DVD/VCR DVR20, a Toshiba DVD video player,
Sky Plus HD box, Panasonic digibox etc E/T £20-30
111. Wooden stepladder, selection of beach windbreakers, curtain tracks, sealed as
new garden lounger, bagged as new Eurohike camp bed etc (a parcel) £20-30
112. Two Bosch strimmers, two Flymo strimmers, a Quality Kent & Stow spade and
other long handled garden tools etc E/T £20-30
113.

McCulloch 270X petrol strimmer £20-40

114.

Cased Singer sewing machine £15-25

115. Compact fridge with upper freezer compartment and a Hoover 2100w Spirit
upright vacuum cleaner E/T £20-30
116.

Dimplex electric log effect heater, model no. CLB20R E/T £20-30

117.

Apollo Enduro 2000 multi-gear bicycle £20-40

118.

Palomar GT multi-gear bicycle £20-40

119.

Vintage Carlton racing bike with Reynolds 531 tubing frame £40-80

120. 'As New' Michelin Latitude Cross 265/70R15 Speed Rating 116H extra load tyre
£20-30
121.

Vintage Victa Corvette 4 lawnmower £20-30

122. Einhell BG-EM 1030 lawnmower, Einhell strimmer and parcel of long handled
garden tools E/T £20-40
123.

Mirus enamel decorated woodburning stove £50-80

124.

Patio heater and a parasol with stand etc £15-25

125.

Abking Pro workout bench and quantity of weights £15-25

126.

Raleigh Easy-Up treadmill E/T £20-30

127. VAX Swift bagless upright vacuum cleaner, quantity of blue kitchen household
items - bin, dishwash tray etc, bagged gazebo? frame, Regatta folding camping chair,

Gelert metal framed rucksack etc (a parcel) E/T £20-30
128. Swann Dirtmaster Trio 1600w cylinder vacuum cleaner, metal framed airer and a
Delonghi HM3K electric oil filled heater E/T £20-30
129.

Red topped kettle BBQ with utensils and outdoor cover £20-30

130.

Very large quantity of golf clubs, bags, trolley etc £40-60

131.

Kawai MK10 personal keyboard with metal stand (battery operated) £20-30

132.

Mamas & Papas Freestyler pushchair £15-25

133.

Parcel of luggage (five items) £20-30

134.

Echo hostess trolley E/T £15-25

135. Cased Jones 681B sewing machine and an Olivetti Lettera 35 cased manual
typewriter E/T £20-40
136. Wooden stepladder, garden rake, long handled shears and white basket
containing various items £15-25
137. Challenge M1G-7P2 hover mower, Qualcast 32 cms lawnmower and a Reflex
Plus garden strimmer E/T £20-30
138.

G-Tech 22v Air Ram vacuum cleaner E/T £20-40

139.

Kenwood Cuisine food processor and a small Dimplex fan heater E/T £15-25

140. Tricity Bendix AW 1000w washing machine, Creda spin dryer, Bissell
Magicbroom etc E/T £20-40
141. Upright Currys Essentials fridge with three drawer lower freezer compartment
E/T £20-40
142.

Indesit electric oven E/T £15-25

143.

Two infant's scooters with Pepper Pig decals £15-25

144. Apollo Cupcake infant's bicycle with stabilizers, an Apollo Whizzer infant's bicycle
and boxed Storm cycle helmet £20-40
145.

Ketter plastic woven effect garden storage box £40-60

146.

Modern plastic woven effect garden two piece 'L' shaped sofa with cushions

£80-120
147. Tub containing a cased Optomex Auto Telephoto zoom lens, dashcams, home
phone system, Vodafone broadband box and small Dimplex fan heater E/T £20-30
148.

Goldair Evaporative air cooler, model no. GAC001 E/T £20-30

149.

Pair of mechanic's car ramps and white painted axle stands £20-30

150. Red tub containing large sub Woofer speaker, soundbar speaker?, telephone etc
£15-25
151. Crate of various electric garage items including Extreme jigsaw, Roadster battery
charger, electric hand drills, sander, quantity of torches etc E/T £20-30
152. Crate of various mechanic's hand tools, grease gun, Stanley work plane etc
£20-30
153.

Parcel of three electric oil filled heaters E/T £20-30

154. Two extension cable reels and a metal box containing quantity of mechanic's
sockets, drills etc E/T £20-30
155. Large plastic tub of drill and stand, extension lead, hand saws, as new claw
hammers, radio etc E/T £20-30
156.

Panasonic RX-D12 portable CD player E/T £15-25

157.

Kenwood food processor and accessories E/T £15-25

158. HP Officejet Pro 8620 print/fax/scan/copier and a Homebase model TF1208R
portable heater E/T £20-30
159. White three speed office desk fan, a Hyko Hurricane hand dryer HD1800 and a
boxed crock pot slow cooker E/T £20-30
160.

Pair of Rigonda wooden cased speakers £20-40

161.

Wooden two section ladder £20-30

162.

Dewalt DW739 tabletop band saw with wooden stand E/T £50-100

163.

Long handled garden tools, stepladder etc £10-20

164.

- Lot 168

No Lots

169. Good mix of pottery and collectables including three Portmeirion 'Botanic Garden'
platters, an Aynsley 'Cup of Knowledge', bisque and German pottery figurines, Kutani
biscuit barrel etc £20-40
170. Vintage Zenit-E camera, Praktica Super TL camera, lenses, photography printer
and paper and a portable amp £20-40
171.

Antique oak framed print of a blacksmith with horse at work £10-20

172.

Vintage glass and earthenware items, Grindley jug, advertising tins £10-20

173. Carved folding stool and a book - 'Beautiful Britain, The Scenery and Splendours
of the United Kingdom' dated 1894 £15-25
174. Several pairs of brass candlesticks and other brass items including scales, horse
brasses etc £15-25
175.

Beaten pewter twin handled tray £10-20

176. Enamel bread bin, an old iron scales with brass weights and a copper kettle
£15-25
177.

Small parcel of paintings, prints etc £10-20

178.

Cased vintage Erika cased typewriter and a picnic hamper £10-20

179.

Quantity of brass chargers etc £10-20

180. Box with good brass contents including fire irons, jam pan, kettle stand etc
£20-30
181.

Sylvac provision containers and others etc £15-25

182. Quantity of horse brasses, slate mantel clock and Swarovski type ornaments
£20-40
183. Brass jam pan, another brass pan with iron handle and a quantity of copper and
brass items £15-25
184. Excellent Art Deco style copper framed and decorated bevelled wall mirror
£20-40
185.

Old wooden box with banding and buckles £10-20

186. Large parcel of mixed kitchen glassware and crockery etc, lava type lamp and an
electric clothes airer E/T £10-20

187. Long handled copper bedwarming pan and two items of Indian Tree china
£10-20
188. Parcel of vintage 'Rupert' annuals and a good quantity of Ordnance Survey maps
£15-25
189.

Large parcel of paintings, prints, plaques, tapestries etc £15-25

190. Tub of mixed porcelain, cased binoculars, pewter ware, figurines etc (a parcel)
£10-20
191. Large parcel of contemporary single and LP records etc including The Sex
Pistols, The Rolling Stones amongst others £20-40
192.

The Great British Hamper Company picnic basket and contents £10-20

193.

Pair of speaker stands and a wine cooling bucket on stand £10-20

194.

Excellent size old shop scales with heavy brass dish and weights £20-40

195.

Large parcel of teaware in various patterns etc £10-20

196.

Two boxes of old soda/beer bottles £10-20

197.

Three boxes of mainly cookery related books £10-20

198.

Box of lighting £10-20

199.

Two old Bagatelle boards and block printing boards £10-20

200.

Parcel of mixed glassware £10-20

201.

Two sets of six Babycham glasses £20-40

202. Milk glass jug and bowl set and a large quantity of etched and other mixed
glassware £15-25
203.

Parcel of mixed planters and bowls etc £10-20

204.

Quantity of green checked Stylecraft by Midwinter porcelain £20-40

205.

Wooden box of mixed ironmongery items (stair rod fixings?) £20-40

206.

Good set of kitchen scales, earthenware planter and similar items £15-25

207.

Retro light up cafe sign £20-40

208.

Two pairs of professional quality photography lamps on tripods E/T £30-60

209.

Excellent parcel of Wedgwood Kutani Crane china £40-80

210.

Meakin Studio coffee pot, other similar coffee pots etc £10-20

211.

Four enamel vintage signs 'Danger' £10-20

212.

Two mounted Mabel Lucie Attwell prints £20-40

213.

Large parcel of treen ornaments etc £15-25

214.

Parcel of novelty teaware including cottage etc £15-25

215.

Office equipment guillotine, laminator etc £10-20

216. Art Deco style mantel clock by Philans of Huddersfield and a lacquered set of
treen drawers £15-25
217.

'Boys Own' annual, 'Chums' and other collector's books £15-25

218.

Parcel of brass animal ornaments and bookends £10-20

219.

Glass lidded butter churn and an iron kettle £10-20

220.

Six vintage soda syphons £20-40

221.

Two part canteens of cutlery by Viners and other EP items £20-40

222.

Good parcel of cabinet cups and saucers etc £15-25

223. Parcel of miscellaneous china items including Alfred Meakin and other retro
patterns £10-20
224. Three volumes 'The County Seats of Great Britain and Ireland', 'The Works of
Robert Burns' and other various books £10-20
225.

Large parcel of vintage children's annuals/books £10-20

226.

Parcel of metal provision and food containers etc £10-20

227.

Parcel of advertising tins £10-20

228.

Good reproduction tin advertising signs - Wizard of Oz, Popsicles etc £10-20

229.

Box of various prints and a tub of miscellaneous items £10-20

230.

Box of assorted porcelain £10-20

231.

Parcel of mixed paintings and prints etc £10-20

232.

Vintage crate 'Wein Aus Deutschen Landen' £10-20

233.

Three printer's block boards £15-25

234. Good sized timber framed hall mirror and a parcel of miscellaneous glassware,
china etc £15-25
235. Quantity of Dickens' Classic hardback books, small parcel of Ladybird books and
other good vintage books £20-40
236.

Enormous parcel (over four banana boxes) of good DVD titles £20-40

237.

Japanese made 'Audition' electric guitar with tremolo arm £30-50

238.

Box of good brassware and similar items £15-25

239.

Parcel of mixed porcelain, ornamental items including Pendelfin etc £10-20

240.

Brass coal box and a box of brass candlesticks and copper items £20-40

241.

Three boxes of antique and other mainly reference books £10-20

242. Neatly bound volumes of 'New Universal Encyclopaedia' and a quantity of mixed
books £10-20
243.

Quantity of teaware in mixed patterns - lustre, Queen Anne etc £10-20

244. Large parcel of floral and other cabinet cups and saucers and mixed teaware
including Aynsley, Duchess, Tuscan etc £15-25
245.

Midwinter, Susie Cooper, Meakin and similar retro style teaware £20-40

246. Quantity of floral decorated cabinet plates, Tuscan teaware and similar items
£20-40
247.

Parcel of Victorian and other teaware £20-40

248.

Carnival glassware, Sylvac items, novelty teaware etc £15-25

249.

Parcel of colourful teaware including floral Colclough, Royal Vale etc £15-25

250.

Parcel of good CD titles £10-20

251.

Parcel of pink rose and other floral decorated teaware £15-25

252.

Parcel of miscellaneous teaware in various patterns £15-25

253. Quantity of Portmeirion Totem Pole and other similar era tea and coffeeware
£20-40
254.

Parcel of Queen Anne, floral decorated and other similar teaware £10-20

255.

Quantity of Paragon and Shelley teaware etc £15-25

256.

Good Colclough and Royal Vale floral teaware etc £20-40

257.

No Lot

258.

Unsigned oil on canvas - cockle pickers/fishermen, 24 x 30 cms £30-50

259. Gilt framed print - Continental street scene after the original oil, indistinctly signed
£10-20
260. Unsigned prints - hunting scene and children at the coast, both in good ornate
frames £20-40
261. A MILLER, Liverpool print - portrait of the celebrated dog 'Sam', 34 x 38 cms
£15-25
262. 20th Century School oil on board behind glass - chained dog with puppies 'The
Rescue', 39 x 31 cms £40-60
263. Sanguine type gouache (possibly Italian) - head study of a young lady, 32 x 24
cms £50-80
264.

Oil on board - abstract nude, Rowley Gallery label verso £40-60

265. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (322/500) print - North Wales
shoreline scene with bonneted lady feeding chickens £10-20
266. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (400/500) stamped print - North
Wales cottage with boats in the background and lady feeding chickens and a limited
edition (668/850) signed print by HILARY SCHOFIELD £10-20
267.

WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (137/500) print - boating scene from

Deganwy side £10-20
268. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (170/500) stamped print - North
Wales fishing scene, 33 x 52 cms £15-25
269. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA limited edition (201/850) stamped print - shoreline
scene with Conwy Castle in the background, excellent colours, dated 1987, 39 x 56 cms
£15-25
270. SALVADOR DALI print - 'Apparition of Face and Dish on a Beach', size including
frame 43 x 53 cms £10-30
271.

Good parcel of frames, maps and paintings £15-25

272.

I PRITCHARD oil on board - 1970's portrait of George Best, 36 x 36 cms £10-20

273. EYRES SIMMONDS watercolour - country lane with ladies working and
buildings, 24 x 34 cms £10-20
274.

C W F S? watercolour - woodland scene, 24 x 34 cms £10-20

275. Early 20th Century English School oil on canvas - lake scene with trees and boat,
indistinctly signed, 22 x 29 cms £10-20
276. After DAVID COX mezzotint - shipping scene, 16 x 27 cms and an engraving
entitled 'Gil Blas at Pennaflor', 19 x 25 cms £10-20
277. Unsigned oils, one on canvas, one on board - riverside scenes, 14 x 23 cms and
18 x 24 cms £10-20
278. DON GOM watercolour - Eastern farming scene, 19 x 24 cms and a watercolour
- entitled 'A Beggar of Valencia', initialled 'C P', 18 x 11 cms £20-30
279. W G FITZSIMMONS watercolour - street scene with cattle and figures, dated
1886, 29 x 19 cms £20-30
280.

Unsigned oil on board - winter skating scene, 59 x 49 cms £10-20

281.

Humorous reproduction St Andrew's Golf Club notice £15-30

282. Two classical prints - ladies, initialled 'J P L' and dated 1963 and 1969, both
approx 59 x 49 cms £20-40
283.

FOULON oil on canvas - riverside scene, 48 x 68 cms £20-40

284.

No Lot

285.

ALFRED SEIFERT coloured crystoleum - two lovers, 25 x 18 cms £10-20

286.

Parcel of mixed media paintings, various artists £10-20

287. RENE oil on canvas - riverside and country scene in a gilt frame, 59 x 89 cms
and another similar size Continental print by SPOHLER £15-25
288.

Pair of vintage alpine scene prints, 36 x 45 cms £10-20

289. SAM BURDEN watercolour - Warwick Castle, 27 x 37 cms and a parcel of
paintings and prints £20-40
290. Pair of exotic bird prints, D B MOSSMAN watercolour - alpine scene, an
unsigned watercolour - riverside and cathedral and a bevelled wall mirror (a parcel)
£20-40
291. Two similar watercolours - countryside scenes and an antique print - maidens on
horseback £15-25
292.

STOBART print - fourmaster at sail, 50 x 70 cms £10-20

293.

SIMON COOMBES framed poster - 'Protecting the Flanks', 50 x 95 cms £10-20

294.

T NGOC 1963 Oriental print - family scene, 54 x 82 cms £10-20

295. Print of 'Lancaster I, Battle of Britain' commemorating Battle of Britain memorial
flight 1980, framed pastel study of a dog and a classical print of a lady painting £10-20
296. Cazak rug, red ground block diamond pattern centre with multiple border, 120 x
120 cms £60-80

297. Old Baluchi prayer rug, multi-bordered deep colours with central red and blue
ground panel, 148 x 88 cms £50-80

298.

- Lot 299

No Lots

300.

Circa 1980's leather jacket £10-20

301. Small parcel of Aynsley 'Bluebell Time' coffee cups and saucers and Copeland
'Indian Tree' cups and saucers £10-20
302. Boxed record set for HMV 'The Complete Opera, The Mikado by Gilbert &
Sullivan' and other similar era vinyl £10-20

303. Quantity of Royal Vale 'Red Rose' teaware and similar Royal Standard 'English
Rose' teaware £15-25
304. Parcel of Royal Albert pink and red rose decorated teaware, gold coloured lustre
teaware etc £15-25
305. Parcel of mainly war ephemera including a book 'Winston Churchill - Tributes
Broadcast by the BBC', 'Winston Churchill - Never Give In' and other similar items
£20-40
306. Four vintage books - 'The Bible', 'Duckworth's Encyclopaedia', 'Dr Livingstone' &
'Pilgrim's Progress' £15-30
307.

Parcel of mixed collectables including vintage frames etc £10-20

308. Cased apostle spoon and tong set, other cased cutlery and a tray of loose cutlery
£20-40
309.

No Lot

310.

Parcel of cased and loose cutlery £10-20

311.

Cased cutlery and a boxed carving set £10-20

312. Field glasses, vintage tennis racquet and a Barnett Veloci Speed R glass
crossbow £30-50
313.

Cased boules set £10-20

314. Parcel of Noritake teaware, Royal Albert 'For All Seasons' teaware and a quantity
of floral decorated dinnerware £10-20
315. Leather bound book dated 1804 'The Whole Genuine & Complete Works of
Flavius Josephus' and a set of three graduated Staffs jugs etc £20-40
316.

Parcel of walking canes, CD rack, vase and artificial flowers etc £10-20

317.

Parcel of Staffs dinnerware £10-20

318.

Good quantity of fruit salad bowls and brandy glasses £10-20

319. Quantity of Royal Worcester 'Concerto' teaware and Paragon 'Athena' teaware
£15-25
320.

Oriental figure, faux fruit basket ornament and a Rumtopf jar £10-20

321.

Harlequin cabinet soup bowl and plate set £10-20

322. Smith electric clock, Smith mantel clock and another polished mantel clock, a
cased Agfa Movex camera and another cased vintage camera £10-20
323. Good parcel of drinking glassware including a pair of decanters with stoppers,
another decanter etc £20-40
324. Two vintage soda syphons, galleried four footed electroplate tray, other
electroplate items and a vintage lampshade £20-40
325.

Parcel of good drinking glassware, decanters, coloured glassware etc £20-40

326.

Continental porcelain headed antique doll £30-50

327. Two ship's decanters with stoppers, set of six long stemmed wine glasses, other
glassware etc £20-40
328.

Brass ship's bell engraved 'Welsh Consort, Milford, 1962' £20-40

329.

Vintage brass taps, letterbox and a metal banded pail £15-25

330. Wood drawer containing a large quantity of collector's thimbles, some in racks
£20-40
331. Parcel of vintage commemorative ephemera, similar items and vintage children's
reading books £15-25
332. Plastic tub and box of vintage books - 'Marine Aircraft Design', 'Wings in Motion',
political titles etc £30-50
333. Excellent bound volumes of 'The History of England', seven volumes of 'The
Strand' magazine and other vintage books in two tubs £20-40
334. Two volumes of 'The Stately Homes of England', 'Youngman's Companion' and
'Encyclopaedia Mancuniensis', volume of 'New School of Art, Science & Manufacturers,
1813' £20-50
335. Box of mixed vintage items including copper kettle, Tiffany style lampshade etc
and a box of mainly white metalware £15-25
336.

Two vintage suitcases £15-25

337.

Three boxes of various jigsaws £15-25

338.

Box of Kodak and other vintage projector items £15-25

339. Vintage golfing shoes and other golfing items and a box of mixed household
goods £10-20
340. Engraving of Merton College Chapel, pair of African tourist prints and a parcel of
crystoleums £30-50
341.

Two boxes of mixed porcelain £10-20

342.

Box of mixed household items and a box of glassware etc £10-20

343.

Three boxes of quality and mixed glassware £15-25

344.

Three boxes of vintage reference and other books £10-20

345.

Parcel of blue and white Oriental and other Delft ware plates etc £20-40

346. Parcel of good electroplate ware including coaster, tea service items, toast rack
and a small parcel of other metalware £20-40
347.

Quantity of Oriental china including delicate display plates £15-25

348. Parcel of commemorative china, unusual copper lustre jug, other copper lustre
ware and two Masons Ironstone jugs £20-40
349. Old leather bound Bible with inscribed date 1770s and a print by SUE FIRTH
£20-40
350. Parcel of Wedgwood Jasperware, Dudson coffee pot and two excellent blue and
white bird decorated chargers etc £20-50
351.

Well carved table lamp and an interesting treen owl in full flight £20-40

352.

Good art glass bowl and other miscellaneous glassware £15-25

353.

Parcel of miscellaneous china including Oriental, Continental etc £15-25

354.

Three cases of cutlery and similar items £10-20

355.

Three boxes of mixed books including vintage Penguin etc £20-40

356.

Three boxes of mixed books £10-20

357.

Box of vintage vinyl records £10-20

358.

Box of drinking glassware £10-20

359. Excellent parcel of Wedgwood Jasperware including two lilac lidded boxes, green
Jasperware including biscuit barrel etc £20-50
360. Excellent compact slate mantel clock with marble pillared supports, key and
pendulum present £30-60
361.

Quantity of copper lustre jugs £10-20

362. Excellent triple pillared steeple topped slate mantel clock with brass dial,
pendulum and key present £40-80
363. Two Staffs flatbacks, a parcel of Royal Doulton series plates including 'The
Jester', 'The Parson', 'The Squire' etc, a Royal Doulton character jug 'Jarge', a Welsh
crested hat for LlanfairPG, carnival glass bowl etc £30-50
364.

Parcel of cranberry and other coloured glass £20-40

365. Parcel of Royal Standard bone china teaware, Belleek vase, Wileman & Co
beaker and other Staffs teaware £15-25
366. Box of good drinking glassware and a graduated set of two decanters with
stoppers etc £30-50
367. Pair of brass squat candlesticks and a pair of 'King of Diamond' candlesticks
£30-50
368. Pair of Maling lustre display plates, Maling jug, Crown Ducal jug, blue and white
Cauldon square dish and a parcel of other cabinet plates including Copeland etc £40-60
369. Collection of Royal Standard 'Jacobean' pottery and two wall hanging barometers
£20-40
370.

Quantity of pewter tankards, cocktail items etc £10-20

371. Doulton Burslem narrow necked vase, 58 cms high, cased set of vintage field
glasses and a Satsuma temple lion decorated three footed sensor, 22 cms diam approx
£40-80
372.

Parcel of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' teaware £20-40

373.

Good Imari charger and a pair of Noritake vases £20-40

374.

Excellent parcel of blue and white Willow pattern plates £30-50

375.

Collection of Toby jugs £10-20

376. Fine ensemble of vintage projector and film equipment including cameras,
projectors, screen etc £40-80
377. Two boxes of mixed household items including prints, glassware, clocks etc
£15-25
378.

Box of mixed china etc and a box of mixed household items £15-25

379. Two boxes of mixed porcelain including a good copper lustre jug, Continental
charger etc £20-40
380.

Two boxes of good glassware and a box of mixed linen £15-25

381.

Two Victorian style brass effect hanging lamps, one with shade £20-40

382. Long handled bedwarming pan and a japanned firescreen with churchyard image
£15-25
383.

Parcel of paintings and prints £10-20

384.

Good vintage and other clothing etc £20-40

385.

Modern Singer sewing machine E/T £10-20

386.

Parcel of home electricals including cooler E/T £10-20

387.

Parcel of paintings, prints and tapestries etc £10-20

388.

Three boxes of miscellaneous glass and china ware £10-20

389.

Timber extending trellis and a dressing mirror £10-20

390.

Wade type large Special Scotch porcelain barrel £10-20

391.

Parcel of mixed ornamental items, copperware etc £10-20

392.

Vintage oil effect lamp etc £10-20

393.

Gilt wall sconce, lamps, bookends etc £10-20

394.

Two art glass vases £10-20

395.

Vintage Pifco fan and a wireless £10-20

396.

Stained leaded glass panel £10-20

397.

Two dressing table mirrors £10-20

398.

Tray of mixed loose cutlery £10-20

399.

Heavy porcelain dachshund and a narrow necked vase £10-20

400.

Railway related books £10-20

401.

Parcel of mixed porcelain £10-20

402.

Quantity of Wedgwood oven to tableware £10-20

403.

Quantity of mixed electroplate £10-20

404.

Small parcel of walking sticks and a box of copper and brassware £10-20

405.

No Lot

406.

Two Belleek china cabinet cups and saucers and a small jug etc £15-25

407. Cream ware reticulated plate (damage), a small Victorian relief patterned teapot
and a similarly styled parian jug £10-20
408.

Pair of Chinese porcelain tea bowls (one cracked) £15-25

409. Interesting group of five circular parlour games with verses to the back, all signed
J D Massey and dated 1914 £15-30
410. Album of ten Chinese rice paper paintings depicting important cultural figures
with attendants (some condition issues) £100-150
411. Vulcanite book type frame holding four daguerreotype portrait images (damage
to frame), two vintage cameras and a light meter, other associated material and a
miniature brass corkscrew press £40-60
412. World War II group of four unmarked medals including a 1939-45 star, Africa star
defence and victory with ribbons and paperwork in original post-out box along with a
vintage cased set of drawing instruments £20-40
413.

Quantity of miniature Wedgwood Kutani Crane cabinet teaware £20-40

414.

Panasonic Lumix DMC-FZ30 camera with Leica lens £40-60

415.

Mixed group of collectables to include a chunk of agate, a selection of mainly

lady's wristwatches, boxed set of six lead crystal sherry glasses etc £15-25
416.

Royal Doulton figurine 'The Old Balloon Seller' HN1315 £15-25

417. Necklace of graduated ivory beads, two cased simulated pearl necklaces, three
lady's wristwatches and a gold colour necklace and bracelet set £15-25
418.

White metal chased decorated glass bottomed tankard, unmarked £15-25

419.

Two Beswick pottery horse figurines £15-20

420.

Kigu gold colour lady's compact and one other £10-20

421. Royal Doulton Toby jug 'Winston Churchill', a Beswick model of a koala bear and
a standard poodle £10-20
422.

Victorian mother of pearl card case £20-30

423.

Chester silver squat candlestick and two hallmarked silver napkin rings £15-25

424. Magnus Jnr accordion, a 1939 dated whistle, cased pair of vintage glasses and a
Kodak SIX-20 Brownie C camera £15-30
425.

Chinese silk covered jewellery box and contents £10-20

426.

Vintage State Express cigarettes tin of vintage buttons £10-20

427. Hallmarked silver heart shaped trinket box and a London stamped trumpet vase
with loaded base £40-50
428. Collection of military diecast vehicles by Dinky, Husky, Lesney and Lonestar etc
£20-30
429.

GPO no. 13 van clock £20-30

430. Child's EPNS feeder spoon and pusher set, the handles formed as military
guards, five thistle topped silver spoons and one other £15-25
431. Vintage spiral glass vase with hallmarked silver collar and a Murano glass clown
£10-20
432.

Boxed Jura bottle of ten year old single malt Scotch whisky £15-25

433. Litre bottle of Glenfiddich Special Reserve single malt Scotch whisky, aged 12
years in original carton £15-25

434. 70cl bottle of Glenmorangie ten year old single Highland malt Scotch whisky in
original tin £15-25
435. Three album collection of vintage and reproduction postcards and Royal Mail
postcards - trams, trains, boats and planes, photographic cards of buses and liners etc
£30-50
436.

Shoebox of vintage postcards £15-25

437.

Shoebox of vintage postcards and travel ephemera £10-20

438. Two vintage glass paperweights and two Beswick pottery birds - grey wagtail and
a goldcrest £20-40
439.

Russian lacquerwork box and costume jewellery contents £10-20

440.

Small collection of unsorted postage stamps £8-15

441. Vintage handbag of National Transport tokens, three purses of current coinage,
quantity of vintage badges by Thomas Fattorini and others along with other collectable
items £15-25
442. 1940 Dunkerque medal, unofficial 1960 commemorative issued through the
Dunkerque Veterans Association £15-25
443.

Webley Stinger 0.177 calibre BB gun with target cards and pellets £15-25

444. Nine carat gold wedding band, a dress ring with a ruby type leaf setting and a
nine carat gold mounted cameo with safety chain, 9 grms gross £60-80

445. Vintage gold colour keywind pocket watch with two winding keys on a base metal
necklace chain £15-25
446. Nine carat gold double heart pendant with fine link necklace, one heart set with
twelve tiny diamonds £30-40
447. Quantity of mainly 20th Century postcards, a book '250 Views of North Wales' etc
£15-25
448.

Well filled album of good vintage postcards £30-50

449.

Victorian photograph album with mainly family portraits £30-50

